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Student Jury Fails To Solve Rose Parlor And ''Sem '' Will House
Problems Of Honor System
Students During Expansion Program
Irene Leidner, Judicial Chairman, welcomed the gathering of
over eighty students and faculty
to an open meeting of Honor Board
on Thursday, February 9, to discuss the faults of the honor system. Collective responsibility was
the supposed first topic, but for
over an hour the discussion was
centered around the chapel, the
c~ts, the hour of meeting, the function, and the subject matter. At
9:30 the discussion turned to
collective responsibility. It was
contended that there is a definite
conflict between personal discretion and social law enforcement. Coilcctive
responsibility
isn·t an expression of personal
judgment; therefore there is inner conflict in the girl who is torn
between personal opinion and the
Obligation to the honor system.
Honor pledges were literally torn
apart because of the ignorance of
the freshmen at the time of exPosurc and the inability to comprehend what the honor system is
Until it has been experienced. The
Point was brought up that the honor system forces the student to
sign a pledge for collective reSPonsibi!i ty; this makes her an informer, and in most opinions, informing is dishonorable. One suggestion was to eliminate "honor"
from the title. "The more talk
about honor, the less there is."
Another fault of the honor system
was
introduced,
which
aroused
a
debate
centering
around a. m.'s, p. m.'s, and cake in
the parlor. It was felt that the
Chapel Music for Sunday
February 19, 1956
All the music is by Mozart
Prelude: Andante (KS45)
Anthem: Ne pidvis (from
"Thanios")

Response: De profundis (K9S)
Postlude: Fugue in E flat
(l(J5S)

Chapel Music for Thursday
February 23, 1956
All the music is by Mozart
Prelude: Andante in P' ([(617)
The Choir will sing four
movements from the Litany
in E flat (K24S)
Chol"lt,s of Pric:sts
<Magic Flute)

Postlude:

honor system covered too many
categories, some of which had nothing to do with honor. If a girl
happens to put a. m. instead of
p. m. in her sign out, is it a matter where honor is involved? The
ft,eling seemed to be that there
is too much responsibility on the
students' shoulde1-s.
Solutions Presented
Several constructive solutions
were presented. House mothers
were suggested, or even a student
police force.
One suggestion
placed the honor system solely on
the academic level. Collective responsibility might be applied only
for situations involving personal
honor, such as lying, cheating and
stea ling. However, when time
forced the discussion to a close,
no substantial conclusions had
been found. Questions remained
sti ll unanswered. I s it possible
to have an honor system which
is really based on an ideal? If
people don't conform to it, shou ld
they be here? Do the students
call"y too much responsibility?
The meeting served the purpose of filtering out the important points which will be discussed at a future meeting. At no
point during the two hour meeting
was the whole group in complete
agreement.
- - - 0>----

Newcomer Joins
Placement Office
Miss Ruth Milward Bucknam,
Radcliffe graduate and recently
with the Actuarial Department,
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston, is the
new placement director at Wheaton College. She replaces Miss
E llen Hope Mueser who has returned to her home in New York
after three years at Wheaton.
Miss Bucknam was born in New
York City but has spent most of
her life in the Boston area. Following her graduation from RadcliITe, she served with the Massac husetts State Employment Service. While with the insurance
company, she specialized in group
annuity administration .
In her new position Miss Bucknam, who says she likes to work

l'rojan Women Stop At Plimpton
Prior To Leaving For Library
The Trojan Wo rne,i will be presented in Plimpton Hall February 23
as an informal reading. At graduation the play will be presented on
the library steps, following the precedent set by last year's successful
Proauction of Antigone.
!>resenting the play first as a reading serves several_ purposes.. It
Provides an excellent means of studying the play for oral interpretation.
Last Year Dramatic Association found the rehearsal period afforded by
the Commencement schedule too brief and hopes that this performance
\Vil! ease the schedule in May and June. Since there are a minimum
number of rehearsals students with heavy schedules are enabled to
rartieipatc. Also, underclassmen, who would normaUy_ miss the perormancc at Commencement, will be able to h ear a readmg.
The Dramatic Association has chosen Richmond Lattimore's translation of the play.
"
Cast and chorus have been chosen as follows:
q ec, b
Jane Scovell
ko.ss~~ra ·
·
·
·
Susan Leach
4~romache
Barbara Whidden
lie1.en of Troy
Eda Moore
'l'cizthybios
Dr. Martin
Mcnelaos
.
.
.
.
.
Mr. Beye
Chorus: Leader Barbara Busby, Vivienne Brenau, Deborah Brown,
fluth Clarke, Emily Dana, Irene Lcidner, Jean Lindblom, Aldene PearSa!J, Evy Picrot, Shirley Salmonsen, Kathleen Scarlett, Elizabeth
Strayer, Janice Williams.
No admission will be charged for the reading.

Temporary student dormitory Sem, part of Wheaton's plan of ex-

pansion, will house twenty of next year's juniors.

In answer to the le tter appearing in News on February 9
written by Clevia Zitzman, CGA
has announced that a legislative board meeting will be h eld
in the near future to discuss
the matter. A report of the
1esults will follow.

Phi Beta Kappa
Helps Advance
Graduate Study

by Deborah Cole1J
Until Wheaton's ten-year expansion program is realized, the
college faces a period of adjustment. The gradual increase in
enrollment will affect the existing
operations and facilities of the
college.
One of the most serious difficulties of expansion will occur in the
fall of 1957, with the completion
of a new dormitory. The admissions office can admit approximately eighty additional students that
year. The admission of eighty
freshmen will unbalance the college system, however. Every four
years freshman class membership
will almost triple junior or senior
class membership, causing overloaded freshman courses and ineITective uppcrclass leadership.
Aware of this future situation,
the administration decided to stag.
ger enrollment by admitting
thirty additional freshmen in 1956
and in 1957 and by increasing the
sophomore and junior classes ,nth
transfer students. The administration investigated possible accomodations for thirty students
and discovered that Rose Parlor,
th:? chaplain's office and the
··sem" are available for student
occupancy next year.
Rose Parlor was a faculty lounge
before the college built the faculty
dining hall and lounge in 1950.
The parlor was redecorated for
student use and was popularly received. Rose Parlor will accomodate four students next year and
the furniture will be stored until
1957. The chaplain's office will
become a double room.
With minor alterations, the
··sem" will accomodate twenty
students drawn from the junior
class. The house will be divided
into two separate units, according
(Continued on Page 4)

Miss Elizabeth White, chairman
of the Committee for Encouragement of Scholarships of the Kappa
Chapter of Massachusetts of Phi
with young people, will assist not Beta Kappa, has announced that
only college students but also applications for the Phi Beta
alumnae in obtaining challeng- Kappa scholarship arc now being
This scholarship has
ing posts in teaching, industry, accepted.
research, governmen t, journalism been offcr.:-d for the past twenty
years, and it is awarded to memand o1 her specialized fields.
bers of the graduating class and
- - - 0- -- members of the last three graduating classes to help toward expcrises for graduate study, Appliand by alumnae who have been
cation forms may be obtained from
elected to membership in the
Miss White and must be returned
Wheaton will welcome as its to her by March 1, 1956; they chapter. The committee consists
visiting minister on Sunday, Feb- should include proposals for gradu- of Miss White, chairman; Miss
Nancy Norton, Mr. Otto Reinert,
ruary 19, the Rt. Reverend ate study.
Mr. Richard Goodwillie, Mrs. MarCharles F. Hall, Bishop of the
Last year this scholarship of up
ian Mowatt, and Miss Doris Tay.
diocese of New Hampshire.
to $250 was divided between
Bishop Hall was born in Dor- Rosalind Ekman and Jane Walker. !or.
chester, N. B., Canada. His edu- Miss Ekman is studying for her
cational training includes study at Masters Degree in Philosophy at Ranking And Honors
Springfield College, 1930, B. S., Brown University and is planning
Go To J. Woodworth
M. Ed.; at the Yale Divinity to study for her doctorate upon
Jane Woodworth '56, has reSchool; the Episcopa l Theological completion of this course. Miss
School, B. C., 1936; Tufts, D.D., Walker is attending Bryn Mawr ceived a Class A ranking in New
1949; Honorary Alumni, St. Paul's College and is working toward her England Women's Tennis for 1955,
a ranking which consists of about
Scnool 1955; and Springfield Col- Masters Degree in Art History.
twenty women. Among the tournlege, LL.D. 1955.
Contributions for the scholar- aments in which she has played
He was ordained deacon in 1936 ship arc donated each year by acand priest in 1937, was conse- tive and emeritus faculty members are the College Girls' Invitation at
Longwood and the Massachusetts
crated Bishop Coadjutor of the
of Wheaton College of the chapter State Women's Tournament.
Diocese of New Hampshire on Januai y 15, 1948, and succeeded
Bishop Dallas as Bishop of New
Hampshire on April 20, 1948.
During his career, Bishop Hall
has been curate of All Saint's
Church, Worcester, Massachusetts;
Juniors and seniors are remind- at Harvard or at the Radcliffe
rector of Grace Church, Med- ed that applications for the two Graduate School. Successful comford, Massachusetts; and rector of Harvard programs for graduate pletion of the program leads to
St. Paul's Church, Concord, New work in Education must be sub- the Master of Arts in Teaching
Hampshire.
mitted to the Academic Dean by degree for secondary school teachHis experience as a trustee in- February 20 at the latest. Quali- ers, and to the Master of Educacludes the presidency of St. fied juniors may apply for the tion degree for elementary school
Mary's-in-the-Mountains,
Little- Harvard-Newton Summer Pro- teachers.
ton; of Holderness School, Ply- gram which provides opportunity
For several years Wheaton stumouth; membership of the Board for observation and apprentice dents have successfully particiof St. Paul's School, Concord; and teaching, together with related
pated in these new courses. Presthe directorship of the New Hamp- professional courses in education.
ent students at Wheaton who are
shire Young Men's Christian As- Seniors interested in either eleconsidering teaching as a professociation, of the New Hampshire mentary or
secondary
school sion arc urged to inquire about
Social Welfare Council, and of the teaching should consider the Inthe requirements and details of the
New Hampshire Tuberculosis As- ternship Program, which includes
programs
at the office of the
sociation.
summer school work and a year Academic Dean.

Bishop Hall Is
Speaker Here

Dean Reminds Harvard Hopefuls
To Submit Applications By Monday
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Clap Yo' Hands (or the Automatic Cook)

RINGS and BELLS

It's not that we have any urge to rehash stale leftovers.
After all, that kind of job should be left to college chefs. This
is rather a case of automaticity in the kitchen. No chefs
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. Lowneeded here. The leftovers are rehashing themselves.
enthal
Jr. a nnounce the engageFirst of all, a question in point: how many of you were
m
ent
of
their daughter, Jane '56, to
conscious of applauding after the announcement of the new
editor of News at a recent chapel service? But, of course you Daniel Mitchell Garr of Providence,
weren't; it was the natural thing to do. Yet when a guest Rhode I sland. Mr. Garr was gradsoloist finished her performance at another morning service, uated in '52 from Brown Univerthe applause was scattered and quickly squelched. Now, is sity and a ttended Boston Univerthat any way to treat a guest? Assuredly, the originators of s ity Law School.
the no-clapping-in-chapel doctrine would hardly want to be
• • •
accused of not upholding tradition (tradition, it seems, was
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Frank anthe motivation behind the move) : yet, what is more traditional nounce the engagement of their
than to s.how audience appreciation or to extend popular con- daughter Carol '57, to Julian A.
gratulations by means of hearty applause? But this is not as Magnus Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio.
great a problem as it may seem. It is rather a pity that we Mr. Magnus is a graduate of Whararen't more consistent in the expression of our emotions: one ton Business School and has
day we clap without a thought for whether or not it is allowed; served two yeal's with the armed
the next day we decide to sit on our hands at the risk of hurt- forces overseas.
ing someone's feelings. However, one thing is quite certain:
• • •
whenever the occasion warrants it, applause shall be given
The
Reverend
and Mrs. William
automatically.
The abstainers may find consolation in this: Wheaton, Knapp announce the engagement
after all, does not have an auditorium available for the morn- of their daughter, Martha Colvin
ing services. The chapel, then, must serve in the capacity of '57, to Robert Mignerey Cushman
a meeting-place as well as in that of a place of worship. And of Southern Pines, North Carolina.
this is no cause for grief; many colleges find themselves in the Mr. Cushman served with the
same position. But let's leave to the discretion of the audience Navy for four years and is now
whether or not there will be clapping. The Pater Noster very attending North Carolina State
College.
seldom elicits spontaneous applause.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Susan Bates

Several weeks ago Guy Mollet
was overwhelmingly elected to the
premiership of France. Among the
foremost issues facing Premier
Mollet upon his entrance into office was the Algerian problem.
During his campaign Mollet assured his constituents of a rapid
termination of the violence in Algeria. When he took office, Mollet announced that he would accompany the newly appointed
Resident Minister for Algerian Affairs, General Georges Catroux,
on a mission to Algeria. As a result of the appointment of Catroux, a significant turmoil was
incited by the French Algerians,
who refused to accept the rule of
a minister who maintained a policy of administrative autonomy in
Algeria with equal rights among
the citizens. Therefore, Premier
Mollet was forced to postpone the
departure of Catroux to Algeria
and to undertake the mission
alone. Upon his arrival in Algeria,
Mollet met further turmoil and
riot by the French Algerians and
after several hours amidst this
reaction, he announced that Catroux had resigned. Even with the
appointment of a more acceptable minister for Algeria, Robert
Lacoste, the present French Cabinet faces a situation with no visible solution.
The position of Mollet as premier of France is directly endangered by this Algerian issue,
for the issue is a determining factor in the vote of confidence of
the National Assembly. Not only
does Mollet face in France the
conflict among the various party
policies toward Algeria, but he al-

so faces in Algeria the conflict
between the two existing forces.
In the French National Assembly
the rightist factions are divided on
Algerian policy, while the Communist policy favors Algerian independence and the Poujadiste
policy favors repression of Algerian independence movements.
In Algeria the revolutionary Moslems are pushing for equality
among the citizens and independence from the dominant hand of
France, while the French population is determined to resist
any conciliations to the Moslems.

The Moslcms, who outnumber the
French eight to one, see equality
among the citizens and independence from France as their only
possibility of control over the
smaller French population, which,
at the present time, dominates
the economy and controls the politics of the country.
Algeria is of great economic
and
political
significance
to
France; however, France cannot
maintain
peace in
Algeria and, at the same time, continue political dominance over
Algeria.

Mr. and Mrs. James William
Duncan announce the engagement
of their daughter, Elizabeth Anne
'56, to Robert Ellsworth Miller
Jr., of Philipsburg, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Miller is a graduate of Pennsylvania State College and did
graduate work at the University of
Zurich and at the Graduate Institute of International Studies,
Geneva.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ervin Manley announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Louise
'56, to Lieut. (j.g.) Roland Theodore Brierre of New Orleans,
Louisiana. Lieut. Brierre is a
graduate of Tulane University '55.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Brumder announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ann Ormsbee '58,
to Ludlow Frey North Jr., of Mil-

• • •
FACULTY INACTIVITY
From the Bowdoin Orient
If we are ever to maintain those high scholas tic standards the
college is reputed to have, how can we expect s uccess without closer
supervision? The faculty definitely ought to exert more pressure, since
we obviously cannot take the responsibility ourselves. Faculty inactivity and apathy is felt in all aspects of the college community. I
understand that very few students try for essay prizes, but how can
we possibly be expected to if they ( this spineless faculty) do not assign
us the subjects and deadlines? It is unquestionably up to us, the students, to make this s pineless faculty do something about our inactivity.
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• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lyman
Perin announce the engagement
of their daughter, Virginia Ann
'57, to Curtis Harrison Gager Jr.,
of Scarsdale. Mr. Gager is a
graduate of the Wharton School of
Business, and served as infantry
lieutenant in Korea.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Rosenburg have announced the engagement of their daughter Carol '56,
to DI'. Jerome K. Freedman of
Woodbridge,
Connecticut.
Dr.
Freedman is a graduate of Yale
University and Tufts Medical
School. He is a surgical intern and
a 1st Lieutenant in the Air Force
reserves.

F REE SPEECH
To The Wheaton Community:
The open meeting on Thursday night was something new, and the
outcome was dubiously awaited by many.
This was the first time such a session had been attempted, and at
first much of the discussion centered around relatively minor "gripes"
(which conceivably could be the basis for the larger problems namely
chapel and the collective responsibility part of the Honor System.)
However, these larger problems were soon brought up, and we think
that the following suggestions (food for thought until the next meeting,
perhaps) were the most significant ones evolving from the discussion:

"Mid Other Men and Other Ways"
CAMPUS CRITICISM
From the WclleslC1J College News
Mr. Howard Jones, Harvard English professor, pictures social
competition on the American campus as a miniature copy of life outside the campus. He describes Jhc typical undergraduate campus atmosphere as one emphasizing student activities as "competing for a
place on the college paper, editing the year book, student love affairs,
and dormitory life." In German universities there are no course examinations in our terms, and no grades on course work, no warning notices,
no dean's list . . . The emphasis is upon learning, not upon teaching.
Professor Jones feels that half the people in colleges ought not to be
there. Recalling that approximately 1200 people arc enrolled in a
psychology class at the University of Minnesota, the professor termed
accusations that selective admission policies are undemocratic as pure
nonsense. Conversation fra gments overheard on campus arc the test
which Mr. Jones likes to use to determine the caliber of the student
body. He also feels that fraternities and sororities cause intellectual
curiosity to go down and that emphasis on grades is "high-schoolish."

waukee, Wiscons in. Mr. North
served in the Navy for two years,
and is now attending Yale University.

1.

Many seemed to favor Chapel :it a different time of day.

2.

The collective responsibility problem gave rise to a possible
solution: Maintain the collective responsibility aspect of the
Honor System only so far as speaking to the offending girl is
concerned but not reporting her.

3.

The suggestion was made that the academic Honor System
remain as it is now, while there be no social Honor System,
which would lead to the abolishment of hou .. e chairmen anrl
the necessity of house mothers.

These, we felt, were the main points brought up. However, we feel
there is one point, perhaps most important, which was left unsaid, yet
was directly derived from the considerable amount of discussion: That
there is no .. perfect" system, nor is there one (at least not yet men·
tioned) with which "everyone" is in complete agreement, and that to
approach the ideal which the word "Honor" implies will take the sin·
cerc interest, co-operation, and perhaps even compromise of individual
principles of every student.
We are planning another meeting, where we hope to have a more
d:rected discussion, stemming from the suggestions brought up at this
first meeting.
Thank you all for your interest- you shall not have spoken in vain!
Members of Honor Board
Dear Editor:
Three representative clergymen spoke at Wheaton on FebruarY
They presented diverse opinions and ideas.
The student attendance was excellent; the interest and res ponse was
obvious. However, the s ubject discussed by a s ignificant percentage
of the student body, while returning to the dorms, concerned the absence
of the whole Wheaton faculty.
There are numerous academic fields which al'c concerned with
··thoughts" and "ideas." Perhaps our learned faculty could also benefit
from an exchange of ideas whether in their field or not. Pcrhnps
Wheaton could benefit from a little academic excitement; the s tudents
did their share las t Tuesday night.
Did the entire Wheaton faculty have a headcold?
A Disappointed Senior
- - - -'O'--- - 7.

Dear Editor:
Under the Constitution of these United States of America man
has been granted certain rights and freedoms. Among these inalienable
rights, freedom to worship in the religion of his choice is one of the
most frequently quoted. Perhaps it is worth noting that many insti·
tutions center around a basic religious service which is both satisfying
and gratifying to the many religions. Here at Wheaton we have noted
of late that chapel attendence has fallen to a new low. Many students,
upon gain ing awareness of this fact, did attempt to remedy the situ·
ation. However, in doing so, many noted that there was a marked
decline in faculty participation from the beginning to the end of the
first semester. Tonight, the lack of religious participation was not
only noticed at an informal panel of guest speakers of different religions
but was a topic of acute embarrassment for many s tudents. Perhaps
w~ had no right to expect faculty members to be as interested as stU·
dents in the question of moral and ethical values dul'ing this time of
s triving toward peace and brotherhood. Perhaps a faculty membel'
does need time to rest and relax with his family. However, when the
s tudents have been told that they run the college and theil' lack of at·
tendence is derogatory at religious functions, it is certainly' humiliating
when faculty members cannot take time out to prove that freedom of
worship is both a right and a privilege for not one but all.
Bette-Anne
Edito,Js Note: Considering the importance of the panel and the absence
of many of the niembers o/ the commumity, News i.~ printing a large
amount of the discussion.
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New Norton High School Exemplifies Modern Methods
By Introducing Improved Facilities for Today's Youth
by Frances Alha

The new modern brick building
Which has been built behind the
Norton Elementary School and is
connected to it by an oblong
shaped building housing the gym,
auditorium, and cafeteria, is the
new Norton Junior-Senior High
School. It is a one-floor structure which may be described as
extending in three projections
which can be compared to fingers.
This reporter was received very
cordially upon a visit to the school
last week and enjoyed a tour
conducted by Mrs. Jean Findlater,
Guidance Director, a nd a graduate of Wheaton's class of 1924.
Especially impressive was the
cheery atmosphere rendered by
the great area of window space
and the restful color combinations.
The school, which presently
accomodates approximately 430
students
from
grades
seven
through twelve, is a blessing to
both faculty and students who
haa been operating on a twosession system in the old high
school.
Students now enjoy the benefits Which can be offered them by
an expanding facu lty and the
use of the most modern equipment.
A machine shop offers the boys
a Well-organized industrial arts
Program, which had been lacking
in the old school. Mrs. Briggs,
Wife of a Wheaton faculty member, is full-time librarian in the
growing school library. Students
also enjoy the privilege of having
full time art and music super-

Masters And Slaves
Invade IRC Banquet
The Far East invaded Wheaton's dining halls on Wednesday,
February 8, at 6 p.m., as the faculty, dressed in disguises, served
as waiters at the annual International Relations Club starvation
dinner.
Mr. Clinton MacCoy and Madame Valentine Pinacoli auctioned
orr the invaders at exorbitant
Prices, but agreed to let the proceeds be used to send an IRC
scholar abroad this summer for
study and travel. Lettuce salad,
baked potatoes, tomato soup and
crackers tea brown bread and
appJesau~e \~ere served by the
"orienta l slaves," who later in the
evening supplied amusing entertainment for their "masters."

Compliments of

Pratt's Store
For Your Convenience-

visors and a separate gym instructor for boys and girls. The
home economics department is
equipped with the latest in dish
washers, electric and gas stoves,
and many new gadgets which afford pleasure to the future home
managers of the area. In every
department there is an attempt to
give the students the aid of the
most modern facilities.
This reporter also managed to
peek in on a rehearsal of the
seventh grade for an assembly
to be given the following week in
the little theater. It is in this
room, with its small stage, that
a ll Englis h classes are held. A

Leading Theologians Replace
Prejudice By Understanding

mural on the wall, depicting
On Tuesday, F ebruary 7, WheaVirgil s conception of the underton
welcomed to the campus as
world, was painted by Linda Ramguests
of Inter-Race Inter-Faith,
seyer, daughter of our own Mr.
Rabbi Martin Katzenstein of the
Ramseyer.
The school auditorium, which Temple Emmanuel in Swampscott,
also serves as the gym, can be Massachusetts, Dr. Grant Noble of
made to accomodate the 1100 St. John's Church in Williamstown,
students of the Elementary and Massachusetts, and Father Norman
Junior-Senior High Schools com- O'Connor, the Catholic Chaplain
bined upon such occasions as a at Boston University. These repreChristmas pageant. A very mod- sentatives of the three major reern stage and a large back stage ligious denominations in the United
area provide plenty of room for States took part in a panel discussion which explored the probaction.
The Problems of Democracy lem of Inter-Group Understanding.
M1·. Holcombe Austin, head of the
class is very proud of the three
Philosophy
Department, was modnational trophies which they have
erator. The meeting, which began
jus1 won; anyone visiting Norat 7 :45 p.m. in Plimpton Hall, was
ton's new school will realize
the improvement in education preceded by a coffee in Yellow
Parlor.
which Norton has made with thC'
Mr. Aus tin quoted Kant, a man
construction of the new Juniorve1
y interes ted in human tensions:
Senio1 High School.
"Human bei ngs c:rn't live with
0
each other, but human beings can't
li\e without each other."
The first speaker, Rabbi Katzcnstein, w:10 has studied at Johns
Hopkins, the University of ConnThe College Fiction Contest for ecticut, the Union Hebrew College,
1956 of Madcmoi~cllc magazine is the University of Zurich, and is
now opC'n to any woman undcr- presently studying at Harva rd Colgradua te under twenty-six years lege, began his talk \\ ith a humorof age who is regularly enrolled ous note, commenting upon the
in a degree-granting college. The quote which M1·. Austin had taken
two winners will receive S500 each f1'0m Kant. The Rabbi said he
for the serial rights to their stories wondered if Kant had meant to
and publication in Mademoiselle, say, "It's women you can't get
while runners-up will receive hon- along with."
orable mention in the magazine.
Rabbi Katzenstein began his
All stories must be approximate- discussion by aflirming that just as
ly 2,500 to 5,000 words in length government is concerned with the
and each contestant may submit clarification :.ind preservation of
as many entries as she likes. Each the political rights of citizens, so
en try must be t ypewritten, double- too is faith conccmcd with the
spaced. and on one s ide of the page clalificatior. and preservation of
only.
the values which make up the toJudges of the contest will be tal human being.
Mculemoi.~elle editors, and the
No matter what faith we may
deadline for entry is midnight, come from, he said that we should
March 15. Manuscripts should be be encouraged to think of the right
sent to the following address: of self-aflirmation. We live in
Mademoi.~clle, 575 Madison Aventurbulent times, when it seems
ue, New York 22, New York.
that the value of the state is re-

Mlle. Offers
Fiction Contest

World of books-Norton JuniorSenior High School students enjoy use of new, modern library.

Sunday Fatigue
Proves Success
of Carnival Fun
by Carlotta G-Ordon
The moment I saw the great
s now statue of Ullr, God of skiin" in the middle of the campus
ai°Dartmouth, I knew that at last
we were there. The scaffolding
still stood around the huge masterpiece and a few able artists
still worked feverish ly adding last
minute t ouches.
I arrived at the Chi Phi house
in time to change into something
warm and attend a thrilling hockey gam e: between Boston College
ana Dal'tmouth, which Dartmouth
lost 5-3. After the Hockey game
we went to college hall for a brief
hearing of the Injunaire.s and the
I nitin Chiefs. It was here that I
caught a glimpse of the number
of girls who had invaded the Dartmouth campus. The throng inside reminded me of Grand Central Station.
Tht• perpetual cocktail party
\HI!; in full swing at the house,
and after meeting about ten mon•
of the mcny "brothers," a small
group of us decided to go lee
skating. The time at this point
was 2 :30 a.m. Nevertheless, ten
c.f us piled into the car and headed
for the skating rink.
On Friday morning the jazz ses-

Norton Center Garage
Norton, Mau., Phone Norton 6-7701

We have an

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,

excellent

and Car Washing

Watch Repairman

Typewriter Trouble?
Inquire at Book Store

Taunton Office Supply,
MILDRED & BART PAULDING

29 Weir St. 4-8421 Taunton 4-8540

Finest in Footwear since 1915

Capezio Natuanlizer
Penalgo Westport
Bass Connies
8 So. Main St., Attleboro

S now statue at Dartmouth- Indian with skis was sign of welcome for
participants in Dartmouth Winter Carnival.
sion in the auditorium was our
first stop. The program featured
the Spring Street Stomper.s from
Willia ms, three Dartmouth combos
including the Jnjun Chie/.s, and a
combo from Syracuse. Friday's big
feature, however, was the outdoor

Marty's

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
Norton, North Euton and
East Bridgew•ter
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evening, featuring a Russian skating champion and several Dartmouth and Hanover skating stars.
As hundreds of couples watched
from the surrounding snow covered hills, skiers glided down from
the opposite side carrying torches
and forming a pathway for the
final skier who lighted the fire
which officially welcomed everyone
to the forty-sixth annual winter
carnival. At the end of the evening's performance came the big
<Continued on page 4)

placing the value of the individual.
But religion still tells us that it
is our duty to affirm ourselves and
to continue to relate ourselves to
the world. Life is drab and dreary
without self-affirmation, but with
it, freedom takes on meaning and
life takes on sanctity. Self-affirmation brings dignity to m an.
The second value about which
Rabbi Katzenstein spoke was that
of self-elevation. We must not
think of ourselves as incompetent;
but rather, we must take advantage of all conclusions made by
scientific investigation and dedicate ourselves to reason and investigation.
Self-elevation will
bring to us an idea of the majesty
of religion, and through this realization we will be able to make the
"leap of faith between man and
man" as we have made the leap
between man and God. Then we
will be able to see the necessity of
justice in communal life. Through
a dedication to reason and the
ideas of the majesty of religion
and the necessity of justice, selfelerntion will bring to us a sense
of humility.
Self-expression was the final
value of which the Rabbi spoke.
Religion encourages us to say what
is in our minds and hearts in
order to know the glory of love in
its two phases-loving and being
loved. We then come to understand
the serenity of peace and become
socially mature through understanding the oneness of God and
th" oneness of man.
Dr. Grant Noble, the second
(Continued on Page 4)
---0---

Collegiate Traits
Span The Ages
by (}ail .Matheson

In some ways the life of a student in the Middle Ages was not
very different from the life of a
boy in one of our large uni\'ersities
today. To try to gain some insight into the life of a student in
the Middle Ages, I have chosen to
invent a series of letters from a
young scholar of the mid-fourteenth century to his rather prosperous merchant father. Following
are some excerpts from these imaginary letters.
"It is customary here for a new
student to give a collation for
these people after his registration,
as it is in other uni\·crsities, but
the preceding initiation here is
much gentler. I ha\·e been told
that other universities ha\'e initiation I ites which gl'O\\ mo1·e
se\·ere every year in which the ne\\
student is the object of much
l'idicule and jesting . . . We ha\·e
great difficulty with the nati\'e
townspeople who like to get our
money and then be rid of us. ln
addition, the students here frequently engage in boisterous and
objectionable behavior such as attacks on the citizens, thic,,·ery,
debauchery, and drunkenness, all
of which brings down the wrath
of the people :ind often starts riots.
As a student in his first year, I
am Pngaged in the study of three
arts of grammar, rhetoric, and
logic, commonly called the trivium.
When a student has obtained his
degree of Bachelor of Arts, he
then takes more courses, now in
the quadrivium of music, arithmetic, geometry and astronomy.
After three or four years studying
the quadrivium, a student is eligible for the Master's degree. The
examination for this degree lasts
from six o'clock in the morning
until six at night against a series
of examiners. The consequences of
failing this exam are taken so
seriously by some students that
we are required to take an oath
before the examination that if
we fail, we will not attack the' examiners."

d
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Sports Schedule
ruary 20
Ba'il<etball

"Round and round the rugged rock" went the discussion at the
open session of Honor Board last Thursday night. Everyone brought
their gripes and opinions to the session, presented them, and then left
taklni them back to their dorms. A lot was said but fe,,. conclusions
were dra\'m. Perhaps (let'., hope) the results will show up as delayed
reactions.
. . . "Avec Andre Gide," a movie soiree oficred by the Metals
and Controls Corporation of Attleboro, provided the opportunity for
French enthusiasts, both local citizens and Wheaton students, to enjoy an evening tout ensemble la~t Wednesday rught.
. . . Most popular game on campus Inst week was Pick a Number.
\Vhile campus officers were struggling to determine who was rooming
where next year, freshmen were frantically cementing new-born friendships (preferably in groups of eight l. Anybody ever consider setting
up a tent colony in Ye Olde Dimple?
. . . Herc·~ hoping Inter-Race Inter-Faith's panel last week opened
a few eyes and swept out a few mistaken impressions. Questioning
authorities seems a better way to c::.tablish opinions than trying to sec
who can boast the biggest and worst prejudice in lnte-at-night "discussion" sessions. After hearing a few sound vie,, points on religion,
some of you might be interested in reading Fr<itcmitics Without
Brotherhood by Alfred McClung Lee. Mr. Lee, after careful study of
just what the present fraternity situ 1tion is, has ,uitten a very frank,
factual, and interesting book. S\\inging to the racial issue (with a
disdainful look at the action of some of the Southc1n gentlemen of
Alabama) you might consider taking a look at the thought-provoking
Notes of a Nattrc Soil by James Baldwin. The Notc1; tell the story of
the search for identity of a young American Negro. Self-identification
and the resulting confidence arc probably the best arms a minority
group can take up against prejudice.
. . . The atmosphere of gaily continued to pervade these here parts
alter the Whirlagig ceased whirling in the form of a Mardi Gras Monday night. A very international and most enjoyable party ,,as given
by the combined language departments.
. . . The me banquet literally pro,·ed th" worth of the faculty.
After signing away the month's allowance for a faculty waitress, pennies
and silver(warc) were pitched in appreciation of the fine entertainment. A considerable sum encouraged the faculty to partake of the
bunnyhop and few could resist joining in the tour of the dining room.
. . . If you enjoyed Herman Wouk's The Caine M11ti11y don't miss
Marjorie ,l!orni11g,ta" by the same author. It's bcc,n a best seller for
quite a while. If you like taking the shortcuts through literature, you'll
find Marjorie llforning.~tar in one of the recent Rcculcr'11 Digc.~t condensations.

PANEL
(Continued from Page 3)
speaker, who has studied at Kent
College, Stevens College, and the
Yale Dhinity School, and was
formerly the Episcopal chaplain at
Ynlc and tor thirteen years the
student chaplain at Williams, said
he would say m.my of the same
things that the Rabbi had saidperhaps in a difierent way. \Ve
must begin by realizing what we,
living together, have in common.
We must acknowledge the fact
that in the universe there is a
structure of moral lnws which docs
not come from society and which
we defy at our own ri k. We must
go about the discovery of the laws
in a scientific way so that God will
be kno,,n and felt to the human
heart Dr. Noble spoke of the
moral laws as the protectors of
ourselves and our society.
Secondly, Dr. Noble referred to
a great spiritual power through
which man can use the spiritual
resources of the universc--the power of prayer. This spiritual power
is personal, and through it we can
understand our duties to God, and
to each other.
Standing on
this common
ground, man becomes at home in
the universe.
Father Norman O'Connor has
studied at the University of Detroit and the Catholic University
of America. In introducing Father
O'Connor, Mr. Austin made several references to the priest's interest in jazz, explaining that
Father O'Connor mny be heard
over WGPH.
Father O'Connor began by making a few comments on the trouble
he had in tlndin~ Norton. He received a spont'lncous reaction
from the sizeable audience when
he asked if Norton had a switch
which turned everything off at
10 p.m.
The Catholic chaplain then
struck a more serious note. It is
a strange world we live in, he
Office 4-5351

Residence 4-689'4

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Records & Sheet Music
6 C•der St., Taunton, Mus.

week of Feb-

commented-a world with as many
dificrcnces as IX'<>Ple in the room
in which he ,, as speaking. There 1s
sometimes
inevitable
friction
caused by these difTcrcnccs, and
it is \Hong to be convinced thnt
the many conflicts arc not real.
There arc four characteristics
,, hich we must acquire if we arc
to adjust to the situation.
We must first of all be patient
ancl learn to sufTcr through certain
types of opportunism evidenced by
certain individuals. Secondly, we
must develop a kind of sensitivity
- the type that enables us to recognize that there arc differences
in the persons with whom we come
into contact. The three characteristics of ,,hich Father O'Connor
spoke \\as integrity, the strength
to act upon one's convictions, and
th ability to n•cognize the tcn,.ions in society and argue about
them intelligently.
,\fter each of the speakers had
spoken for approximately ten minUtl's, there was a long question
pcl"iod, during which the audience
directed questions either to indi,·idual members of the panel or
to the panel as a whole.

Monda) , 9:30 Gume, Sopho.
more IT vs. F1"l'shman A.
Tuesday,
3··15 Sophomore
practice
4:30- Game, Sophomore I
vs. Junior I
Wednesday,
4:30 JuniorFreshman B practice
Thursda). :l ··15 Sophomore
practice
·1 30 Fi·eshman practice
Badminton

Thursday, Fcbruaiy 23, 9:1510:30 p.m., Junior,-; vs.
Sophomores
Ne,, Badminton trams
St•niors

Wooclwo1th and Zitzman
Herrmann and Lcidncr
Sub Henning
Junior-.

Cot ton and llall
Thompson and Burrows
Grecnhal~h and Lees
Subs Baker and Branau
Sophomon•,

Scarlett ;,nd Warren
Shipley and Sit'\\ art
Hoadley and Talbot
Subs Lmton and Willard
i''re-.hmen
Crow and Stilwell
Brown and Longmaid
Tancnhnus and Blnckc
Subs \Vatson and Lochner

CARNIVAL
<Continued from Page 3)
moment th(• crowning of th<'
QU('t'll of Snows. The queen was
Miss Patsy Barbl'r', a freshman
from Bradford Junior Collegl'.
:\leanwhill', back at the houses,
cocktail partit•s wt•n• being held.
Aftt•r a quick change we were ofT
to lht• Glet• Club concert. The
choir was an imp1·t•ssivc sight; all
mrmbers w<.•n• in Green Dartmouth blawrs and tics.
Thr
l11j111u1irc:1 highlightPd the latt<.•r
part of th<.• program with a fow
casual college songs.
Saturda) we awokt• to find
sm,\\ and a tl'mrwr,1tun• of 22 dcg1 c (•s bdow zero. I bundk•d up
in two sweatt•rs, two pairs of
socks, wool slacks (complete with
lonr l's>. and a coat and wool
scat f.
Almost all of th!' girls had arriH•d, and th(•y rrpn·s<.•ntcd such
distant placrs as Florida, Orrgon,
and California. In the afternoon,
th<' ice statul's wen• judged. The
om which won \\as a statue of the
famous Lit tip man in Esquire
holding skiis and titled Jccquirc.

Home of Sandlers of Boston

mosphere." Selection is based on
the student's previous demonstration that she can accept academic
responsibility (not especially high
gra des), the Wheaton form of
government and thnt she has good
judgment and common sense. The
··SC'm" gives the college the opportunity to justify the strength
of the honor system and the type
of students at Wheaton.
The forthcoming completion of
th" first dormitory hns stimulated
col!cgc a,, arcncss to immediate
ancl pending problems. Intelligent
planning and the acceptance of
temporary changes and inconVl'nicnccs will facilitate expansion.

Polo Diner

Covall Cab Inc.
Attleboro, Mass.
1-0770

Thl're were many other ingenious
statues, for evt•ry dorm and house
had built one.
Saturday night consisted of frail rnity parties or a whirl at the
carnival ball for non-fraternity
m,•mbers.

$8.00 to Airport

When in Attleboro, lunch at

Heagney's
At the Post Office and
At the Union Theater

Photographs of Distinction

The Todd Studio

-W.fconzeTcl. 5-4333

Closed Thursdays

Gondola Club service 1s simply
fine
That you will sec, when you come,
to dine
Spaghetti, Caciatorre, and Anti·
pasto too
Are prepared most delicious for
all of you

Do Your Banking

at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

From cheese to our special, in the
pizza line
Are just good eating anytime,

A variety of liquors, chianti and
beer

Help make your evening one of
good cheer.

Compliments of

Alger's Market

Fri.-Sun., Feb. 17-19

HELL ON FRISCO BAY

Wheaton Inn
Adjacent to the Campus
Dining Room

SILLMAN'S

SEM
(Continued from Page 1)
to floors, and each group of ten
will have the opportunity to decide
abl)ut room alterations and to
elect their own house chairman. A
house Cello,, will not live in the
house. Each floor will have a
phone attached to the college
switchboard, and students may
share the cost for private outside
phones.
Difficulties Present
There arc dilTiculties present
and the administration is working
to alleviate them for the convenience of the students. Bathroom facilities are separated, house
llll'etings and entertainment will
Ix• attached to neighboring dorms
and there arc no smoking p1'0,·isions as of no,,. Both units will
ht• closed to one another after
closing-of-houses.
The "Sem" is a cooperative vent me, not an honor house, and the
college reserves the right to select the occupants m order to prott•ct it from a "country club at-

Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 ,M

"A

Allan Ladd, Edward G. Robinson

Wed.-Sat., Feb. 15-18

TEXAS LADY

LIEUTENANT WORE SKIRTS

Claudell• Colbert, Barry Sullivan
Monday only-on stage in person
New York's hottest rhythm and blues
Rock'n Roll Show-Holsome Harlem
Review
in

Tom Ewell-Sherry North
-plus-

DESERT SANOS
Ralph M..ker
Sun.-Tues., Feb. 19-21

RANDSOM

SAN FRANCISCO DOCKS

Glen Ford

Continuous from I :00
All Ster Cast

SPOI LERS

Snack or a Banquet"

41-43 Park Street

Jeff Chandler

Attleboro, Mass.

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mus.

:lhe LORD

FOX

Cut Flowers-Corsages
Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegrephed Anywhere
Call Collect from Wheaton

Compliments of

FOXBORO,
ROUTE

1,

BOSTON

MASSACHUSETTS

MIDWAY
AND

BETWEEN

PROVIDENCE

Open Noon

Wheaton College
Bookstore

to Midnight
LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
OYSTER BAR
Woodsie and Jim Nolan
O wner-Managers

